
CHANTILLY - 6th November 

 
Trainer of the day : André Fabre (305, 406, 513) 

Jockey of the day : Maxime Guyon (104, 409, 511, 713, 801) 

Horse of the day : Song of Life (102) 

Dark Horse : Enjoy The Moon (304) 

 
Race 1 

 
1. ZOCK - Lightly raced. Off mark on penultimate start at ParisLongchamp but 
blew out there last time  

2. SONG OF LIFE - Nine time victor from thirty nine and racked up a hat trick 
earlier this season. Every chance  

3. HAUTOT - Thrice a winner from twenty eight. Fourth at Baden Baden last time. 
Ruled in  

4. ZIVERI - Four time winner from twenty nine. Good runner up at Deauville last 
time out  

5. JASNIN - Very nice strike rate with ten wins from fifty and is always to be 
respected  

6. MOTAJAASID - Thrice a winner from twenty one. Fourth at Pornichet last time 
out but more required  

7. LOOK BACK - Just the one win from sixteen but mostly very consistent in the 
main. Ruled in  

8. FLECHETTE - A three time winner from twenty five but well beaten on last two 
attempts  

9. LOS OJOS - Two wins from twenty one. Beaten in  a hurdle last time and 
makes zero appeal  

10. COLIBRI CAEL - A dual winner from forty eight but form is not there at this 
moment in time  

11. VICTAIR - Eleventh on only run which came at Mons and surely a complete 
toss out  

12. GOOD PICNIC - Fourth on debut at Tours in September and much best 
watched here this time  

13. SAGEHOPE - Half a dozen wins from sixty three but will have to dig very 
deep here  

14. SINBAD - A three time winner from thirty two. Absent for a year but not 



written off today 

15. VENT CHARLIE - Placed in three of his nine runs but very easy to look 
elsewhere here to day   

16. ARDASHIR - Four time winner from thirty. Would only seem to be an outsider 
here today   

 
Summary 

 
The opening race of the day and it is a four and up claimer. (2) SONG OF LIFE 
must be very interesting though as she definitely has the best form and really 
ought to play a big part. (4) ZIVERI and (1) ZOCK are respected along with (3) 
HAUTOT and (14) SINBAD also. They should represent value for punters as they 
will be good odds. 
 

 
Selections 

 
(2) SONG OF LIFE - (4) ZIVERI - (1) ZOCK - (3) HAUTOT - (14) SINBAD 

 

 



Race 2 

 
1. ALLEZ HENRI - Nine time winner from sixty six outings and must be 
thereabouts at the finish  

2. MONARGENT - A dual winner from eighteen runs. Not so good on last two but 
still interesting 

3. REBEL LIGHTNING - Seven time scorer from forty five. Out of luck last time 
and can still be a player  

4. MAGNENTIUS - Half a dozen wins from twenty four runs. Is another that has 
to be given some sort of hope  

5. VENTARON - Ten time scorer from forty two. Would only appeal as a potential 
place prospect  

6. SENSAZIONE POY - Five time scorer from thirteen. Would like like one of the 
outsiders here it seems  

7. CHAILLOUE - Four time winner from ten. In very good order and must be one 
of the favourites  

8. TURN OF LUCK - Two wins from eighteen starts but only ninth last time out at 
Lyon Parilly  

9. MERCI CAPUCINE - Has won three of her eighteen runs but surely must 
better last two efforts  

10. GEORCO - Unplaced on both career starts and surely a huge outsider here 
too today  

11. ACMAYAG - Just the two places from eight runs and is another that cannot be 
fancied here  

12. MISTER SMART - Five wins from seventy but out of form in last couple and 
not fancied now  

13. KENFAY - Eight time winner from forty eight but is another that is struggling 
for form here  

14. BONFIRE HEART - Five time winner from twenty five but very well beaten at 
ParisLongchamp last time   

 
Summary 

 
A four and up claiming event here and it is a bit of a surprise to see (7) 
CHAILLOUE been put in here. He looks a very good sort for this type of event 
and basically any of his previous form should see him in the number one spot. (1) 
ALLEZ HENRI and (3) REBEL LIGHTNING are also useful in their own right 
 



 
Selections 

 
(7) CHAILLOUE - (1) ALLEZ HENRI - (3) REBEL LIGHTNING - (4) 

MAGNENTIUS 

 

 



Race 3 

 
1. ALEXANDER JAMES - Has won half of his six runs including last time out here 
so very much noted  

2. GOYA SENORA - Has won a third of his nine runs and sure to be a player here 
for certain  

3. LYONS - Has won three of his eleve runs and while running well may find a 
couple of these too hot  

4. ENJOY THE MOON - Very decent sort winning twice in Germany and could 
well play a huge part here   

5. MELICERTES - Has won two of his six runs. Very progressive sort who will be 
heavily favoured  

6. MARRAKECH EXPRESS - Thrice a winner from eighteen outings. Placed in 
latest few efforts but something to do  

7. TUREA - She is a dual winner from seven outings and is a genuine sort but 
may have a bit to do 

 
Summary 

 
The German trained (4) ENJOY THE MOON could well upset the applecart here. 
The Sea The Moon colt has been locking horns with some really good sorts and 
will represent serious value at biggish odds. (1) ALEXANDER JAMES and (5) 
MELICERTES will be obviously difficult to beat. (2) GOYA SENORA is respected 
too. 
 

 
Selections 

 
(4) ENJOY THE MOON - (1) ALEXANDER JAMES - (5) MELICERTES - (2) 

GOYA SENORA 

 

 



Race 4 

 
1. LIBRE - By Power out of a Nombre Premier mare. Dam won once and one of 
her four foals have been successful  

2. RHODE BAY - By Charm Spirit out of a Rock Of Gibraltar mare. Dam was poor 
maiden but her first foal has been a winner  

3. SIWAY - By Galiway out of a Merchant De Sable mare. Dam won five times 
and has produced two winners from four foals including Wingate 

4. ZIPPERE - By Soul City out of a Falco mare. Dam was a average winner and 
this is her first foal   

5. RADICAL CHIC - By Ivawood out of an Acclamation mare. Dam won one race 
and this is her first foal  

6. ZHALEH - By Power out of Smart Strike mare. Dam was a smart dual winner 
and this is her first foal  

7. DEMETER - By Soldier Hollow out of a Dubawi mare. Dam was very smart 
and has also produced the equally good Dalila 

8. JUKEBOX DANCER - By Muhaarar out of a Observatory mare. Dam was a 
smart sort and all three foals have been successful including Urwald   

9. ANGELISSIMA - By Dark Angel out of a Invincible Spirit mare. Dam was smart 
but her first foal has yet to win  

 
Summary 

 
This newcomers race is obviously a bit of a minefield for punters. (8) JUKEBOX 
DANCER might be worth chancing. She is a daughter of the much hyped first 
season sire Muhaarar and her page reads very nicely indeed with a view to 
taking this. (6) ZHALEH and (7) DEMETER are also of serious interest along with 
(9) ANGELISSIMA. 
 

 
Selections 

 
(8) JUKEBOX DANCER - (6) ZHALEH - (7) DEMETER - (9) ANGELISSIMA 

 

 



Race 5 

 
1. CRISALSA - Needs to show more than the evidence of two unplaced efforts 
thus far to figure  

2. GREY FALCON - Finished sixth on debut at Compiegne and this well bred sort 
will improve  

3. LANCETTI - Placed at Evreux and Dusseldorf in both runs and appears to 
have some talent  

4. CHARMING ORO - Tenth on debut at Saint Cloud and should come on a 
bundle for that experience  

5. ETE DE CARL - Runner up on debut at Deauville in July and has to come on a 
bundle for that  

6. LIONEL - Placed in two of his four runs and a most unlikely victor here one 
imagines  

7. SITUMELEDEMANDAIS - Finished sixth on debut at ParisLongchamp last 
month and must improve from that  

8. RESTIANY - Son of Frankel and fourth on debut at Saint Cloud in May. Should 
be better here  

9. RESHABAR - Finished eighth on debut at this venue  in September but that 
form will not do  

10. BRAVE SHIINA - Steadily improving and finished third on last effort at 
Pornichet and can go well  

11. ROYAL GHOST - Third on debut at ParisLongchamp last month and looks 
sure to improve and play a big part  

12. DAVID THE DIVA - By Due Diligence out of a Fath mare. Dam was a triple 
winner and her first foal has been successful  

13. DURANDAL - By Dubawi out of a Nashwan mare. Dam was a classy maiden. 
She has bred several useful winners including  

Summary 

 
(13) DURANDAL is extremely well bred being by the top sire, Dubawi, out of a Nashwan mare 
that has bred the likes of the very talented Ultra amongst others and this Fabre trained inmate is 
ure to be ripe enough to score first time up. (11) ROYAL GHOST is the pick of the ones with form 
with (5) ETE DE CARL and (8) RESTIANY next in. 

 
Selections 

 
(13) DURANDAL - (11) ROYAL GHOST - (5) ETE DE CARL - (8) RESTIANY 



Race 6 

 
1. LIFE'S A BREEZE - Two wins from fourteen runs. Fourth at ParisLongchamp 
last time out which was better   

2. INDIGO ANGEL - Placed in four of her seven outings but down the field in the 
last of those  

3. CLEOSTORM - A dual winner from nineteen. Ninth last time out at Angers so 
must better that  

4. LADY DYA - Off the mark on penultimate run here and then runner up at Saint 
Cloud last time. Every chance  

5. SEBECOURT - One success from eleven. Placed in two of latest three and 
must do a bit better  

6. WYOMIA JASMIN - Runner up in three of her thirteen runs including at Tours 
last time out so in the mix  

7. VALENTINO - Placed in two of his three outings and will need to be doing 
better here  

8. AYANA - Remains a maiden after eight runs but was placed in latest three and 
every chance  

9. BLACK WIDOW - One win from her half dozen runs. Fourth at Pornichet last 
time out and needs more  

10. DIRTY DOZEN - Runner up in three of his nine runs but will struggle to land 
this event  

11. ABORIGENE - Only the one win from eighteen but has run very well on 
several other occasions 

12. LIMERICK - One success from thirteen. Needs to up game here to score 
another one  

13. PARTITI - One win from nine outings and will have to go some to register 
another  

14. EL VISO - Placed in four of his nine outings and that would seem best hope 
here too  

 
Summary 

 
Nothing simple about trying to sort this three year old handicap. A small interest 
on (4) LADY DYA might yield a dividend. The daughter of Campanologist has 
placed in her last three including here last time and may break the ice here. (8) 
AYANA and (11) ABORIGENE should be thereabouts and do not ignore (2) 
INDIGO ANGEL either. 



 

 
Selections 

 
(4) LADY DYA - (8) AYANA - (11) ABORIGENE - (2) INDIGO ANGEL - (1) 

LIFE'S A BREEZE 

 

 



Race 7 

 
1. MOASA - Eighth on debut at La Teste Buch and then third at Chantilly last time 
which was better  

2. MYSTICAL LAND - Seventh on debut at Saint Cloud and should come on 
bundles for that effort  

3. RUBIGLIA - Sixth on debut at Divonne and third last time in Deauville claimer 
so may get better  

4. PULCHRITUDE - Third on debut at Deauville and then eleventh at Saint Cloud 
last time out  

5. NUIT DE LA CHANCE - Came in eighth on debut at Compiegne and will need 
to improve on that showing  

6. PEARLS GALORE - Finished sixth on debut at this venue in September and 
can do better now   

7. SILVER CRISTAL - Finished sixth on her debut at ParisLongchamp and should 
come on for that  

8. CHARLOTTE TAGADA - Came home in sixth on debut at Saint Malo. More will 
be required to take this  

9. WHISKEY LULLABY - Very close third on debut at Compiegne last month and 
sure to go equally well here  

10. LITSAGA ROSETGRI - Seventh on debut at Clairefontaine last month but will 
have to up the ante here  

11. OVER TOP LOVE - A newcomer by Danza out of a Le Grande Danseur mare. 
Makes no appeal on breeding  

12. AURUMAA - By Soldier Hollow out of an Acatenango mare. Dam was 
unraced and three of her seven foals have scored  

13. DREAM ON - By Intello out of a Dashing Blade mare. Dam was unraced and 
four of her six foals have scored including smart Descartes   

 
Summary 

 
A very nice juvenile maiden here and one of the newcomers really catches the 
eye. (13) DREAM ON looks good on paper being out of a very good family and is 
a half sister to the likes of Desiree Clary and the very useful Descartes. Hickst 
does not come over to France just for the fresh air either. (9) WHISKEY 
LULLABY and (1) MOASA will be much more favoured in the marker while (6) 
PEARLS GALORE is also noted. 
 
 



 
Selections 

 
(13) DREAM ON - (9) WHISKEY LULLABY - (1) MOASA - (6) PEARLS 

GALORE 

 


